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There are eight formations mapped for Deal Island comprising {orests and woodlands, scrub, sdgeland, and a coastal complex. 
Tussock grassland, which results from burning and clearing of Allocasuarina forest, occurs on the iimeston>: soils, while the soils f(,rmed 
directly over granite are clothed with Eucalypt-dominated scrub and woodland with a heathy or shrubby understorey. A total of 176 
taxa are recorded, of which only two are Tasmanian endemics. About one-quarter of the flora comprise exotic species. A distinct Bassian 
floristic element is present, which includes some Eremean flora. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Deal Island is the largest (1575 ha) of the Kent Group of 
islands situated in Eastern Bass Strait, midway between 
Flinders Island and Wilsons Promontory. It is a rugged 
granite island, with lenses of Tertiary limestone mantling 
the topographically more subdued areas on the northern 
and western parts. The highest point is about 395 m above 
sea level. The other islands comprising the group are Dover 
and Erith, which are joined to each other at low tide by a 
narrow isthmus, and the more outlying smaller islands of the 
group, North East and South West Islands. 
Deal Island has been the site of a lightstation since 1843, 
North East and South West Islands are the sites of recently 
erected automatic lighthouses. Erith Island has been used 
for grazing for many years. The only permanent human 
habitation in the islands has been the continuous occupation 
of Deal Island by lightkeepers and their families. 
Deal Island was formally transferred to the Common-
wealth on 1 July 1915 and was gazetted a Wildlife Sanctuary 
on 28 July 1941, effective under the Tasmanian National 
Parks and Wildlife Act 1970. The island was nominated for 
the Register of the National Estate on 23 December 1976, 
and registered on 21 March 1978. 
Botanical exploration of Deal Island has been sporadic 
and opportunistic, resulting in the publication of incomplete 
species lists and fragmentary accounts of the vegetation. 
Robert Brown made extensive botanical collections in 1803, 
especially of marine algae. Visits by parties from the 
Victorian Field Naturalists Club have made important 
contributions, but the first published list of Deal Island 
flora is that of Baron von Mueller (1885). The historical 
background to this collection has been discussed by Whinray 
(1993), who is known to have visited the island many 
times and published the results of his work (l971 a, b). 
Hope & Hope (1968) attempted a synthesis of information 
about the island and made a preliminary description of the 
island's vegetation. 
In contrast to the lack of any systematic account of the 
terrestrial flora, the marine flora and fauna around Deal 
Island have been systematically explored and more recently 
documented. 
Baseline information on the composition and distribution 
of Tasmanian marine communities is meagre (Edgar 1984) 
but waters around the Kent Group have received some 
attention since the 1803 visit of Robert Brown (Le Souef 
1891, Bennett & Pope 1960, King 1973, Last 1979, Kuiter 
1981, Edgar 1984). Edgar recommended a, marine reserve 
around the Kent Group on the basis of a very diverse 
marine fauna. He also noted the exceptional water clarity 
due to remoteness from any major source of runoff or 
pollution (Edgar J 984). 
The Kent Group is located at the convergence of the 
three Southern Australian marine biogeographic provinces 
(Peronian, Maugean an.d Flindersian), resulting in a high 
faunal diversity. The number of seaweed species is not 
notably greater than elsewhere in the rich Bass Strait area. 
Edgar (1984) discussed the possibility of similar marine 
ecosystems occurring at Wilsons Promontory and around 
other islands, and concluded that the Kent Group was 
probably unique because of the diversity of habitats, different 
degrees of exposure, situation with respect to water currents, 
and absence of the influence of large estuaries. 
Throughout the Quaternary, Bass Strait islands have, of 
course, alternated as islands and as high points on a broad 
Bassian plain. The peopling of the southeastern extremity 
of the continent, the patterns of movement of people 
across the landscape and rhe nature of vegetation changes 
and environmental fluctuations during the QuaternalY and 
Holocene periods are issues of great interest to archaeologists 
and biogeographers (e.g. Bowdler 1984, Orchiston 1984, 
Jones 1969). 
Accounts of the vegetation and flora of Bass Strait islands 
are few, especially given that there are just over 100 vegetated 
islands in eastern Bass Strait alone. Contributions to the 
biogeography of these islands are, therefore, a source of 
interest to a wide range of workers. 
This paper is based on an unpublished report (Harris & 
Davis 1990) prepared for the Australian Heritage 
Commission by the present authors. 
METHODS 
Two weeks were spent on the island in May 1990. During 
this time the island was traversed, in order to sample the full 
range of vegetation types likely to be found on the island. 
Apparent vegetation boundaries were marked on a black and 
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As tho;photograph I.}Ho-U,UL,U 
to the vegetation rnap \vere 
was Illcasured in the field 
laboratories) . 
Th lee transect sketches were made with ,1 tape, compass 
and clinometer on areas of 
Human effects 0\1 islands can a impact, so 
study of island should examine the 
huma n contact. An examination of relevallt historical sources 
was made to identifY past impressions of Deal IsiantL 
The visit was untimely for flowering, but were 
collected of all observed. Suitable specimens were 
lodged in the Tasmanian Herbarium. 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ISLAND 
The Kent Group was discovered Matthel'i Plinders in 
1798, during a voyage to Preservation Island to rescue 
survivors of the Sydney Cove wreck. It was the 
of Flinders, following the Sydney Cove episode, 
the discovery of the numerous colonies of Australian Fur 
Seal. The exploitation of the seal populations in Bass Strait 
quickly followed. 
In 1803, seven years before publication of his monumental 
Prodromus Horae Novae Hollandiae , .. , the great British 
botanist Robert Brown landed on Deal Island and made 
extensive collections. As a result, the island is the type 
for many species of marine algae as well as terrestrial 
species such as insulare. 
Only four years before Robert Brown's landing, 
Lieutenant Flinders and Dr George Bass sailed past the 
Kent Group on their circumnavigation of Van Diemen's 
Land. In a contemporary account, Collins (1802) reports 
Bass' journal description: 
''This small group [ofislandsl appears to be formed of 
granite, which is imperfectly concealed by long 
straggling dwarfish brush, and some few still more 
diminutive trees, and seems cursed with a sterility that 
might safely bid defiance to Chinese industry itself. 
Nature is either working very slowly with those islands, 
Of has altogether ceased work upon them, since a more 
wild deserted place is not easily to be met with. Even 
the birds seemed not to frequent them in their usual 
nurnbers." 
Only a year before Robert Brown's landing, Captain 
Nicoias Baudin sailed past the Kent Islands, dismissing 
them with the comment, "None of the islands appeared to 
me to offer much in the way of resources for navigators" 
(Cornell 1974). 
Some of the sealers settlements in Eastern Bass Strait 
were amongst the earliest European settlements outside 
Sydney Cove. For example, Kent Bay on Cape Barren 
Isiand was the site of a permanent sealers camp in 1798. 
When sealing commenced on Deallsiand is uncertain but, 
since this island is more rugged and remote, it probably 
postdated the beginning of the slaughter in the Furneaux 
Group. It is not known how permanent the sealers camp 
at Garden Cove was. There is no apparent trace of it today. 
In 1831, George Augustus Robinson visited the camp and 
wrote in his journal (PlomJey 1966): 
"Proceeded across the island for ahom I-wo miles and 
came to the coast where is a beach and 
where the have fixed their abode. The path 
across rhe hill is romantic, some tea 
tree scrub. On the huts we the sealers 
had been gone for some time the appearance of the 
huts. The sealers have rude huts or hovels, 
which are built of tied with hay and 
thatched with grass. The situation is in a and a 
stream of water runs through the settlement, but is 
indifferent and of a sweet or aluminous taste. 
have several Found some also 
some Hour, potatoes and a musket in a hm. Found one 
whaleboat and twO 
When Bass and Flinders [he sea of 
Van Diemen's Land from New Holland main in 1798, 
opened up the Strait as pan of a major shipping route 
for sailing vessels from across the Indian 
Ocean, bound for Pass and some of 
the Coves as 
anchorages during storms. The numerous rocks and islands, 
particularly in eastern Bass Strait, quickly began taking 
their toll of shipping, and the erection oflighthouses became 
an urgent need. 
Murray-Smith (1980) noted that 
''the leading authority on Australian constitutional 
history of the period, Professor J. M. Ward, has pointed 
out in his work 'Earl Grey and the Australian Colonies' 
that the building of the Deal Island lighthouse was the 
first example of inter-colonial responsibility in the 
history of the movement towards the federation of 
those colonies and the evolution of the Australian 
Government today." 
VEGETATION COMMUNITIES 
Poa poiformis Tussock Grassland 
This formation occupies about 305 ha, or 19.4% of the 
island and is generally confined to the areas of relatively 
more fertile and uniform soil cover. Such soils are more or 
less coincidental with the extent of limestone on flat to 
gently sloping areas. 
The projective foliage cover of the dominant Poa poiformis 
varies but is commonly 100% on the areas more distant 
from the lightstation, out of range of domestic animal 
grazmg. 
Species occasionally emergent above, or codominant with 
Poa poiformisare bracken (Pteridium esculentum) and coastal 
sword sedge (Lepidosperma gladiatum). The intertussock 
fJora most commonly comprises Cirsium vulgare seedlings, 
r'umaria muralis, Hydrocotyle muscosa, Gnaphalium collinum, 
Oxalis perennans, lsolepis nodosus, Geranium sp., Senecio 
quadridentatus, Centaurium erythraea, Trifolium sp., 
Gonocarpus sp., Anagallis arvemis, Aira caryophyllea and 
Hypericum gramineum. Following a time in 1987, thistles 
were very abundant (Max Lucas, Assistant Lightkeeper, 
pers. comm.), but the dense growth of the tussocks has 
effectively suppressed thistles in many areas. 
The boundaries of the community are fairly sharp and 
coincide with higher soil fertility and fire boundaries, for 
example the boundary above Wintry Creek, near Winter 
Cove. The community mostly adjoins Allocasuarina 
verticillata dominated fonnations and there 
active invasion of the grassland by A. llU'lif'UW. 
places. 
Stipa stipo/des Tussock Grassland 
to be 
soniC 
This formation about 0.6% of the island and is 
confined to a narrow strip around the more exposed areas of 
the coast, forming a zone exposed to salt spray. Soil type or 
fire frequency do not appear to be controlling factors in the 
distribution of this in an indirect way. The most 
extensive area of tussock grassland is on the 
slopes above Little due south of the lightstation, 
where there is the predominant storm 
weather direction and tree and shrub cover 
has been eliminated. 
The community is of open structure, with 
exceeding 30% ground cover. Bare ground rock are 
common. Associated plants are typical of rocky shore vege-
tation and include Apium prostratum, Dis phyma 
Calocaphalus brownii (on unstable slopes) and 
juniperina. 
Beach Dune Complex 
Beaches are a minor mapping unit, comprising less than 1 % 
of the coast, but they have distinct plant assemblages. The 
sand dunes occur at East Cove, Garden Cove and Winter 
Cove. All differ in degree of exposure, landform profile and 
plant species composition. 
At Garden Cove the dunes are occupied by 
sericeus, Lepidosperma gladiatum, lsolepsis nodosus, 
lautus and Pteridium esculentum. Euphorbia paralius and 
Cakile maritima occur on the shoreward of the dune 
(fig. LA). 
At Winter Cove, the beach is exposed to direct easterlies 
but is otherwise fairly protected. The beach system here 
comprises a wide berm occupied by Spiniftx sericeus and 
Isolepis nodosus. At the southern extremity of the beach, the 
berm is colonised by a patch of Ammophila arena ria .. A 
foredune and swale occur to the rear of the berm. The 
foredune is vegetated by Lepidosperma gladiatum and 
Pteridium esculentum, with occasional fire-killed shrubs of 
Allocasuarina verticillata. The swale is vegetated 
Dichondra repens, Parietaria debilis, Lepidosperma gladiatum, 
Pteridium esculentum and Poa poiformis (fig. 1 B). 
At East Cove, the native vegetation is depleted because 
it has been displaced by exotics such as Euphorbia paralius, 
which forms a dense ground cover, and Diplotaxis murali, 
further up the slopes. Atriplex prostata, Bromus diandrus 
and Zygophyllum billardieri occur in the dune. On the 
weathered limestone, and even the limestone itself, behind 
the beach (above and below the track), Threlkeldia dijJUsa 
occurs as sometimes thick mats. Allocasuarina verticillata 
dominates the slopes immediately behind the beach 
(fig. IC). 
Bas) Strait li5 
Complex and Steep Granite Slopes 
near the Coast 
of the coast is ditTcd or at least 
slopes. The occurring on the diffs 
are often very to rhose on areas 
soils, further except in the more exposed 
sites where a typically coastal nora becomes dominant. 'fhe 
micro topographic variation rise to variable soil and 
moisture conditions which numerous different niches 
for plant species. There are secrions where an ordered 
zonation can be seen, bur there are three zones 011 
coasts 111 Bass Srrait. The scqucn,:e is 
sea -- .)arcocornia zone --
_.- Pua zone 
S{Jrcocornia is occasional on lower parts of the 
on gravel accumulations in sites to ridal 
Asplenium obtuJ'atum occurs in shaded 
amidst large boulders in crevices. Lobelia alata is common 
in similar 5i tes. 
N 
A 
w 
B 
c 
FIG. 1 -- Vegetation profiles along three sandy coastal transects 
at (A) Garden Cove, (B) Winter Cove and (C) East Cove. 
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Stip£! st1)?ot,,zfS and flOlepis nodosus also grow in narrow 
species such as Crassula 
Plantago co ronop us, insulare 
Caitmdrinitl and Fumaria 
stipoides commonly occurs with these 
Veliereophyton dealbatum and 
Olea ria £lI:gophylla and 
and Leptospermum 
occur in very exposed situations high on clifE, 
in deep, wide fissures high on cliffs and on huulder 
summits near the shore. Other species on the summit 
between the and Little Cove include 
fa re ixiolaena occurs 
mats on or arkose clirfs 
Squally the occurs with 
prostratum, Lobelia 
In some areas on the most CAIJU;,CU sections of coast, 
and breakdown 
unstable colluvial 
abundant. 
where the is deeply 
formed steep 
t '" . 
. aL,')a'lJf1alZtS IJroumli IS 
Eucalyptus nitida Forests, Woodlands 
Shrublands 
47.5% of the 
on the more 
hills. Communities dominated 
southern and eastern 
nitidaare most common 
whereas AilocaJUarina verticillata 
dominated comm_unities are 
or shrublands, but there is a 
classes. Pockets of woodland were 
clarity in the map. 
£. nitida on Deal Island is of mallee-
form with pronounced coppicing. Based on the size of 
some mallee dumps, some lignotubers are up to 5-6 m in 
diameter. On deeper soils, particularly in areas that have 
escaped a high fire freguency, there are eucalypts with 
single main stems. 
On flatter areas, where some soil or colluvium has been 
able to accumulate, there is usually a dense, shrubby under-
storey compnsmg species such as Puitenaea drJphnoides, 
lat'lJZl'arUrll, L Acacia mucro nata, 
it1onotoca elliptica. On the steeper 
granite slopes, ridges and hill tops, where there is only 
intermittent skeletal soil, the eucalypts are shorter and 
heavily coppiced. There is much more exposed bedrock, 
and the understorey is, therefore, more sparse. Common 
species include Kunzea ambigua, laevigatum, 
Allocasuarina L. scoparium, daphnoides 
and Goodenia ovata. Species in this formation which are 
rare to the island inciude Dodonaea lJiscosa and Schizea 
Crassula sieberana is fairly common in narrow crevices 
1Il granite. 
Allocasuarina verticillata Forests 
and Woodlands 
AllocasutlrirUi lJerticii!fJtrJ low open low open 
forest and low closed forest together comprise 24.6(Yo or 
387 ha of the island, with low open woodland being the 
most common formation. Communities dominared by A. 
limestone substrates on the northern 11arr 
around 
forms pure stands but occasion-
Above the head 
of A, lJerticillatel 
leaving only a small unburnt 
area, apart hom prolific 
recorded included 
and 
measured of 80 
closed torest in some areas, 
below the WtCst of the 
fFto'utl"ru is an occasional component 
Lepidosperma gladiatum Sedge land 
This formation only about 5 ha, which is about 
0.3% of the island. occurs on the beach systems 
described above and sometimes forms dense patches 
on some of the dune systems. 
At the eastern end of Squally Bay, 
limestone, which is dominated by LefJUW.lfJr::rm:u ;:UltUU'UI'ft 
in association with 
Carex apressa, Callitris 
and wind pruned, occurs patchily, especially on 
the slope immediately west of Ferny Spring Gully at the 
eastern head of Squally Cove. 
Myoporum insulare Scrub Open and Closed 
This formation is the smallest mappable vegetation type, 
occupying no more than 1.5 ha south of East Cove. It is 
described here because it is so distinctive, and also because 
both the species and the vegetation type may have been more 
widespread on the island in the past, 
The stand occurs on a moderate slope with north to 
northwest aspect, close to the shore. The substrate is calcar-
eous sand with limestone cobbles occupying 95% of the 
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1470 20' I VEGETATION 
of 
DEAL ISLAND 
o Poa poijc)rmis tussock grassland 
D Stipa slipoides tussock grassland 
IS:] beach dune complex 
I ~- -.1 cliff complex & steep granite slopes near coast 
Lepit/osperma gladiutum sedgdand 
Eucalyptus lIitida tall open shrubland: sparse ll'storey . 
E. ni/ida tall open shrubland: dense undcrstorey 
(.::1 E. nUtria low open forest 
~~ Allocasuarina verticillata [OW open woodland 
~ A. verticWatalow open forest 
Ill! A. verlicillata low closed forest 
Leptmpermllm scoparium-Melaleuca erleijolia closed scrub 
• Myoporum insulare scrub 
km 
FIG. 2 --- If/and. 
surface. Most of the soil is bare. There are a small 
number of granite boulders strewn derived from 
upslope weathering. The trees occur in a very 
shallow, broad uphill from the shore. 
The very poor, which must be 
largely due to the light levels u~der the canopy of the 
closed scrub. Threlkeldia appeared to be 
for survival under the canopy, and only J{f':,ltlf'oa"a UUUWlU;UftU 
and Poa occur in the patches 
of the 
implexicoma forms dense 
fallen trees. 
Leptospermum scoparium-Me/a/euca 
ericifolia Closed Scrub 
notable patch occupies about 6 ha or about 0.4% 
There are small discontinuous patches 011 
Creek which escaped the 1987 fire. Small 
patches occur 011 the middle reaches of Garden Cove 
Creek. The largest patch occurs in an elevated, broad, 
shallow gully in the central southeast of the island, at the 
headwaters of Winter Cove Creek. 
This large patch occurs on biack, peaty soil overlying 
siliceous colluvial derived from the weathering of 
adjacent This colluvium may be fairly deep, 
which would act as a "sponge", enabling slow release 
of 
the island. 
The 
on Little 
dominated 
There were 176 
I 
I 
South Bluff 
into one of the three reliable creeks on 
lvfelaleuca Prl,nTflllO 
with 
small patches 
Cove Creek are 
E FL.ORA 
taxa from 63 families recorded 
from the island ill 1990 and on a very brief subsequent 
trip in December 1990. Our list contains 44 exotic species, 
12 of which are grasses. The number of exotics recorded, 
therefore, comprises about one-quarter of the flora, but this 
proportion could be expected to increase if a more thorough 
collection was made in the pasture and garden areas around 
the lightsration. 
The "complete census" of the island flora was compiled 
by Baron Von Mueller in 1884 from specimens collected 
by the lighthouse keeper. He recorded Eucalyptus obliqua 
but none can be found today on the island. E. nitida is 
widespread, yet no other eucalypt appears on Von Mueller's 
list. This suggests that E. nitida may have been mistaken 
for E. possibly on the basis of an incomplete 
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specifJlen, as we previously suggested (Harris & Davis 
1990). The possibility of misidentification is also supported 
by Wltinray (1993). 
Von Mueller again identified a list of plant species 
collected from the Kent Group by the expedition of the 
Field Naturalists Club of Victoria (Le Souef 1891). There 
were ~4 species (excluding exotics) recorded, but there is 
no indication of which of the islands the species are from. 
Goodill lotifllia has also been identified, but Phyllanthus 
gunni i, to which it bears a superficial resemblance and 
which. is very common on parts of the island, was not 
listed. We did not see G. lotifllia. Von Mueller draws 
particular attention to several species as being noteworthy. 
One i:l Didymotheca thesioides (Gryostemon thesioides). This 
species was recorded by us as common in patches on the 
island but appears uncommon to rare elsewhere in 
Tasmania. Von Mueller (Le Souef 1891) implies that the 
species is uncommon on mainland Australia, and Willis 
(1972) does not list the species for Victoria. Other 
noteworthy species are those classified as rare in Tasmania 
(Flora Advisory Committee 1994): Lepidium pseudo-
tasmanicum, Apium insulare, Apalochlamys spectabilis, 
Gyrostemon thesioides, Ixiolaena supina, Parietaria debilis, 
Pomaderris paniculosa ssp. paralia, Zygophyllum billardieri 
and Centrolepis pulvinata. Gullen et aL (1990) list Asplenium 
obtusatum as vulnerable in Victoria. However, it is frequent 
and secure in shaded crevices and overhangs around the 
rocky coasts of Tasmania and has been recorded from 
many locations in the Furneaux group. 
Pratia irriguaR.Br. was collected from a Carex apressa-
Gahnia sedgeland on a slope above Little Squally Creek, in 
the damp ground associated with a spring se1Ping out from 
under the limestone cap on the granite. Previously taken to 
be endemic to the island, the species is now considered to 
be within the morphological range of P. platycalyx (Albrecht 
1992). 
A plant list compiled by G.K. Thompson (source of data 
unspecified) is given in Hope & Hope (1968). This lists 64 
species of vascular plants specifically for Deal Island but 
again Goodia lotifllia is listed and not Phyllanthus gunnii. 
Eucalyptus obliqua is also listed for the island in addition to 
E. amygdalina (E. nitida). A further 36 species are listed as 
general records for the Kent Group. 
Whinray (1971 b) lists 76 species of vascular plants from 
Deal Island which at the time were new·to the island. Of 
these, 44 were exotics. 
It is hoped that publication of the present species list for 
the island will stimulate botanical visitors to the island to 
add further records. We believe an annotated checklist of 
flora of the Kent Group is needed which would include 
records scattered in various herbaria. 
DISCUSSION 
Deal Island is in many ways typical of is lands in eastern Bass 
Strait in terms of vegetation. The major formations 
dominated by Poa tussock and Allocasuarina are common. 
Eucalyptus nitida communities are common on Flinders 
Island. The plant species list recorded on Deal Island is also 
very similar to that of other islands in the Furneaux Group 
(S. Harris and A. Buchanan, unpub\. data). As with the 
other F urneaux Islands, the vegetation patterns reflect the 
same influence by humans. The dominant influences on 
vegetation patterning are salt spray, fire, human activity and 
soil fertility (limestone versus granite). 
Exposure to salt spray imposes a major dichotomy in 
patterning of plant communities which generally overrides 
geology type (Harris & Kirkpatrick, 1982) and is a general 
feature of islands. The typically coastal vegetation is 
distinguished by salt/drought adapted herbs and shrubs in 
the genera Chenopodiaceae and Aizoaceae. The most salt-
tolerant zones can expand inland, as a result of burning or 
clearing into the scrub or woodland behind the usually 
narrow Stipa stipoideszone. If a wooded island is repeatedly 
burnt, it will convert to tussock grassland, where soils are 
reasonably fertile, and the greater exposure will result in 
greater input of salt to the ground, therefore favouring the 
more salt-tolerant vegetation usually found only in a narrow 
band. 
Fire has had a dominating influence on present vegetation 
patterns in the islands. Islands have often been burnt to 
extend and maintain the tussock at the expense of woodland 
and forest communities. This has been the case on Deal 
Island, where Garreau (1958) commented that 
"Very numerous is the Dropping Sheoke (Casuarina 
stricta) but this lovely old tree is slowly losing ground 
due to the annual burning off killing young ones." 
Away from the coast, soil fertility is a major factor ip 
determining vegetation patterning. There are two 
lithological types of the island - granite and limestone. 
The granite dictates the rugged nature of the island and 
forms very uneven topography. Soils are of variable depth 
but are mainly skeletal and acid, and the major plant 
communities which occur are Eucalyptus nitida forests, 
woodlands and shrub land. 
The limestone occurs as a thin veneer on the island and 
remains on the area of more even topography. The area 
covered by Poa tussock broadly coincides with the area of 
limestone. The soils on the limestone are alkaline and 
shallow. There are some areas at the surface forming broken 
rocky ground. This kind of substrate generally has retained 
Allocasuarina forest or woodland. Eucalypts are generally 
not tolerant of high pH soils (Pryor 1976), therefore most 
of the area occupied by Poa tussock grassland was probably 
occupied formerly by Allocasuarina forest. 
The search for a distinctive discontinuity in Bass Strait, 
between the Tasmanian and mainland floras would result 
in disappointment. The boundary between Tasmanian and 
mainland fauna is much more distinct, and Deal Island is 
dose to that boundary (Hope 1972). 
There is a more complicated pattern for flora distribution, 
with the most interesting aspect being the existence of a dry 
southern Australian and eremean component of the flora, 
reaching its southernmost extension in the relatively more 
reliable rainfall areas of eastern Bass Strait. This paradox is 
only apparent because the abundance ofT ertiary limestone 
throughout the Furneaux Group and Kent Group provides 
a substrate which requires a drought tolerant flora, especially 
as high salt concentrations in onshore winds exacerbate 
drought conditions. Examples of species and genera which 
represent this group include Threlkeldia diffosa, Ixiolaena, 
Zygophyllum, Gyrostemon and (in the Furneaux Group) 
Frankenia and Sicyos. 
A distinct Bassian floristic element is also represented 
throughout the Bass Strait islands and the limestone coasts 
of southern Victoria, Kangaroo Island and the southern 
lessertifoli,l. Taxa near their distributions, 
occurring on Deal Island, include Sarcocornia 
ssp. tas71umica, Posidonia 
Centrolepis 
Guilen et in Victoria. 
The number of exotic species on the island is much 
higher than on islands such as Rodondo or Dover Island, 
but most other islands of com<parable size in eastern Bass 
Strair have a very high exotic component, reflecting 
the long history of European in these islands. 
Species invasion is still or the coasts. A small 
patch of Ammophila arenaria occurs on the beach at Win ter 
Cove. Euphorbia parafius is a recem invader of sandy beaches 
on southern Bass Strait coasts. The first noted 
in 1988, as only a few plants at East Cove, on Deal Island, 
by the wife of the Head Ligbtkeeper Gray, pers. 
comm.). Shortly afterwards it into what is now 
a dense infestation on the foredune. 
Inventory of the flora on the islands scattered through 
Bass Strait and an understanding of their ecology and 
vegetation history provide information which is crucial to 
nature conservation planning and management, as well as 
useful data for archaeologists, biogeographers and others. 
It is hoped that this paper contributes to these aims. 
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APPENDIX I 
List of vascular plants recorded from Deal Island, May 1990. Many of the collected specimens have been lodged in the 
Tasmanian Herbarium (HO). Species nomenclature follows Buchanan et aL (1989). (I) following species name = introduced 
taxa; (E) = taxa endemic to Tasmania and offshore islands. 
DICOTYLEDONS 
AIZOACEAE 
Carpobrotus rossii 
Disphyma crassifolium 
Tetragonia implexicoma 
APIACEAE 
Apium insulare 
A. prostratum 
Hydrocotyle muscosa 
Lilaeopsis polyantha 
APOCYNACEAE 
Alyxia buxifolia 
ASTERACEAE 
Actites megalocarpa 
ApalQchlamys spectabilis 
Arctotheca calendula (I) 
Brachyscome diversifolium 
Calocephalus brownii 
Cirsium vulgare (I) 
Cotula coronopifolia 
Gnaphalium collinum 
Helichrysum apiculatum 
H. paralium 
Hypochoeris radicata (I) 
Ixiolaena sup ina 
Olea ria phlogopappa var. phlogopappa 
Pseudognaphaliu~ luteo-album 
Senecio jacobaea (I) 
s. lautus 
S. linearifolius 
S. minimus 
S. quadridentatus 
S. vulgaris (I) 
Sonchus oleraceus (I) 
Vellereophyton dealbatum 
BRASSICACEAE 
Cakile maritima (I) 
Diplotaxis muralis (I) 
Lepidium pseudotasmanicum 
Rorippa nasturtiumaquaticum (I) 
CAMPANULACEAE 
Lobelia alata 
Pratia platycalyx 
Wahlenbergia gracilenta 
CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
Sambucus gaudichaudiana 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Sagina apetala (I) 
S. maritima (I) 
Stella ria pungens 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Atriplex prostata 
Chenopodium glaucum 
Chenopodium pumilio 
Rhagodia cando Ileana 
Sarcocornia quinqeuflora ssp. tasmanica 
Threlkeldia diffusa 
CLUSIACEAE 
Hypericum gramineum 
CONVOL VULACEAE 
Dichondra repens 
CRASSULACEAE 
Crassula sieberana 
CASUARINACEAE 
Allocasuarina moniliftra 
A. verticillata 
DROSERACEAE 
Drosera pygmaea 
EPACRIDACEAE 
Cyathodes juniperina 
Epacris impressa 
Leucopogon parvif/orus 
Monotoca elliptica 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
Euphorbia paralius (I) 
E. peplus (I) 
Phyllanthus gunnii 
FABACEAE 
Acacia melanoxylon 
A. mucro nata 
A. verticillata 
Albizia lophantha (I) 
Melilotus ?alba (I) 
M indica (I) 
Pultenaea daphnoides var. obcordata 
Swainsona lessertifolia 
Trifolium dubium (I) 
T. subterraneum (I) 
T. tomentosum (I) 
Vicia sativa (I) 
FUMARIACEAE 
Fumaria muralis (I) 
GENTIANACEA 
Centaurium erythraea (I) 
GERANIACEAE 
Erodium cicutarium (I) 
Geranium sp. 
Pelargonium sp. 
GOODENIACEAE 
Dampiera stricta 
Goodenia ovata 
GYROSTEMONACEAE 
Gyrostemon thesioides 
HALORAGACEAE 
Gonocarpus teucrioides 
Myriophyllum salsugineum 
LAMIACEAE 
Marrubium vulgare (I) 
MYOPORACEAE 
Myoporum insulare 
MYRTACEAE 
Calytrix tetragona 
Eucalyptus nitida (E) 
Kunzea ambigua 
Leptospermum laevigatum 
L. scoparium var. eximium 
L. scoparium var. scoparium 
Melaleuca ericifolia 
ONAGRACEAE 
Epilobium billardierianum 
OXALIDACEAE 
PITTOSPO RACEAE 
Bursaria spinosa 
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago coronopus (I) 
POLYGONACEAE 
Rumex acetosella (I) 
PORTULACEAE 
Calandrinia calyptrata 
PRIMULACEAE 
Anagallis arvensis (I) 
PROTEACEAE 
Banksia marginata 
RANUNCULACEAE 
Clematis microphylla 
Ranunculus sp. 
RHAMNACEAE 
Pomaderris aspera 
P. paniculosa ssp. paralia 
RUBIACEAE 
Galium australe 
Opercula ria varia 
Sherardia arvensis (I) 
RUTACEAE 
Correa alba 
C ?backhousiana 
Ziera arborescens 
SAPINDACEAE 
Dodonaea viscosa 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Verbascum thapsus (I) 
SOLANACEAE 
Solanum laciniatum 
S. nigrum (I) 
STACKHOUS1ACEAE 
Stackhousia monogyna 
STYLIDIACEAE 
Stylidium graminifolium 
THYMELAEACEAE 
Pimelea linifolia 
URTICACEAE 
Parietaria debilis 
Urtica incisa 
ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 
Zygophyllum billardiert 
GYMNOSPERMS 
CUPRESSACEAE 
Cal/itris rhomboidea 
PTERlDO PHYTES 
ASPLENIACEAE 
Asplenium obtusatum 
BLECHNACEAE 
Blechnum nudum 
CYATHEACEAE 
Cyathea australis 
DENNSTAEDTIACEAE 
Histiopteris incisa 
Hypolepis rugosula 
Pteridium esculentum 
Pteris tremula 
Vegetation 
DICKSONIACEAE 
Dicksonia antarctica 
SCHIZAEACEAE 
Schizaea b~fida 
SINOPTERIDACEAE 
MONOCOTYLEDONS 
ARACEAE 
Zantedeschia (1) 
CENTROLEPIDACEAE 
CYPERACEAE 
Baumea acuta 
B. 
Carex appressa 
Carexsp. 
G. trifid a 
1. auklandica 
I cemua 
I. inundatus 
1. nodmus 
L. concavum 
L gladiatum 
Schaenus nitens 
IRIDACEAE 
Iris sp. (I) 
JUNCACEAE 
Juncus bufimus 
J krausii 
J pallidus 
J pauciflorus 
Luzula flaccida 
JUNCAGINACEAE 
Triglochin striata 
ORCHIDACEAE 
Pterostylis longifalia 
POACEAE 
Agrostis avenaceae 
of Deal Island, Bass Strait 
Aira caryophyllea (I) 
Ammophila arenaria (I) 
Anthoxanthum odoratum (1) 
Briza minor (I) 
Bromus diandrus (I) 
Catapodium rigidum (I) 
Cynosurus echinatus (I) 
Danthonia caespitosa 
D. racemosa 
Halcus lanatus (I) 
Pennisetum clandestinum (I) 
Paa annua (I) 
P. labillardieri 
P. poiformis 
Polypogon maritimus (I) 
P. monspeliemis (I) 
Spiniftx sericeus 
Stipa flavescens 
S. stipoides 
TVPHACEAE 
Typha orientalis 
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